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GOVERNMENT TRANSPARENCY AND DUES COLLECTION FACT SHEET 

 

Legislation proposed by NFIB/Texas and the Texas Business Coalition would: 

Prohibit any governmental entity (the state or political subdivision of the state) from collecting 

membership dues from public employees (either directly through payroll deduction or through a third 

party) as a service for labor unions.  

Proposed legislation would NOT: 

 Prohibit any public employee from forming or joining a union or association.  

 Interfere in any way with the affairs of labor unions. 

 Restrict freedoms of association or free speech rights.  

 

Support for legislation to end this practice is strong: 

 Proposition 3 on the Republican Primary Ballot:  83% of Texans voted to prohibit government from 

being the dues collector for unions and associations. 

 NFIB Member Ballot Poll: 93% of NFIB Texas members polled believe government should not be 

allowed to collect dues from public employee paychecks on behalf of a union.1 

SUMMARY 

Here are three reasons this practice should be terminated: 

1. The Texas business community believes allowing the government to partner with unions in this 

way constitutes a form of corruption that must end. Texas is one of few states that continues to 

collect union dues for labor unions from the paychecks of its public sector employees. Michigan, 

Pennsylvania, and Oklahoma are just a few of the states that most recently ended this practice. 

2. Our government agencies have been recruited as tools to help these unions build strength in 

Texas. Public sector unions grew faster in Texas from 2008-2015 than in any other state, according 

to a new report by the Manhattan Institute.  Texas business leaders are asking: “How can this be 

possible in Texas?” 

3. These public sector union dues are increasingly being used to target local businesses that resist 

unions. The dues and PAC contributions that are withheld from government employees are also 

used by unions for their election mailers, GOTV drives, campaign activities, public marketing 

campaigns, and lobbying.   

                                                 
1 Based on a *statewide survey funded by Keep Texas Working, 57% of union members who are registered to vote believe allowing 

government to withhold union dues presents a conflict of interest, and an astonishing 67% of union members support legislation to end 

the practice. 

 *The survey was conducted Apr. 6-12, 2015 by Bacelice & Associates.  See survey results at www.KeepTexasWorking.com. 

 

http://www.keeptexasworking.com/
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CONCLUSION 

Under legislation proposed, all currently allowed public-sector union activities will still be permitted, 

including the right of employees to pay union dues directly to the unions. The only prohibition would be 

on the right of our government agencies to provide these special services to unions.   

Government should have no role whatsoever in the affairs of labor unions. Government should not tilt 

the playing field for any group, whether for businesses or labor unions. Every government employee has 

the right to join a union or association, and should do so independent of any involvement by the state 

or its political subdivisions. If public employees desire the services of a union or association, they will be 

willing to pay for them directly without assistance from our government—the same way NFIB members 

pay for their memberships.  

Allowing this practice to continue is leading to a corrupt system where unions are benefitting from 

special privileges from our government, and are using the revenues provided by government to attack 

Texas businesses. 


